Skills and experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active member of the college, approachable and friendly to many people 😊
Willing to listen to criticism and undertake relevant action for the overall well-being of students
Have served on the committee in a welfare role for a year, in-depth knowledge about how the
committee works
Shown dedication and commitment to all aspects of my previous position: underwent Peer2Peer
training before welfare role
Have demonstrated solid organisational and administrative skills (weekly emails detailing events and
news from around uni) necessary for effective fulfilment of presidency
Passionate about ensuring the JCR is heard and the committee acts on feedback wherever possible,
working with college staff

My plans:

Rhea: Vitamin-C(apable and
worthy of being your prez) xxx

1. Ensure committee members, particularly welfare roles inc. liberation officers, adhere to standing orders, e.g. regular welfare hours and other welfare
needs of students are fulfilled. Pledges made at hustings should be fulfilled.
2. Freshers’ feedback: gather feedback from freshers about their first term to consider as we form a new committee.
3. Room points transparency: ensure emails are sent out and everyone, particularly freshers, are aware of the process and indicate most recent
document for RP, working with the Rooms Points President, of course.
4. Old Mout on tap: Work with the B&B officer to conduct a survey on drinks in the bar available, as well as Servery improvements.
5. Ask College to be clear about costing of kitchen and need for KFC as well as the uPayChilli top-up. Financial help with these costs for students
struggling to pay these fees, or a possible compromise on these payments.
6. Possible laundry facilities in SPT/WSB: follow up with coin machine facility mentioned after rooms forum. [Ensure changes agreed in the rooms
forum conducted by current committee are implemented.]
7. Frying pans: continue Freya’s fantastic and determined discussion with College on frying regulations, so freshers especially don’t have to suffer next
year.
8. Ensure new JCR is kept in good condition for everyone to enjoy. Tea/coffee station hype and run submissions for artwork in the framed spaces.
9. Remove paper cups from the lib- ask people to bring bottles to fill-up (kept in the cloakroom of course), keep some paper cups in lib office for urgent
use, but save the planet!
10. Continue using anon Google doc introduced by Freya because this is really helpful as a first port of call for suggestions and discussing ideas in
committee meetings.

